EDUCATIONAL GUIDED TOURS

Title of Guided
Tour

Description

General

Led by an experienced Cathedral guide,
explore the faith and history of the
Cathedral. Find out what happened
when and by whom.

Place of Worship

Anglo-Saxons

Normans

Tudors

Civil War

Key Stage
1

What tells us that this is a sacred
Christian place? What happens here?
What special furniture can be found and
how is it used? Explore the Cathedral as
a holy place.

Find out more about the Anglo-Saxons in
Winchester and why it was an important
location. Who was King Alfred and what
did he do? Discover the legend of St
Swithun.

What did the Normans do for us? Who
were these people and what impact did
they have upon England and
Winchester? Why did they build such an
enormous Cathedral?
The Church, state and society. What
happened during the Reformation?
Who were the key players and what was
happening in Winchester?
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RS, History,
English
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Local study










History
Local study







History







Discover what happened in Winchester
during the Civil Wars and why the
Cathedral was almost destroyed.



Local study

History
Local study
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Curriculum
Areas





EDUCATIONAL GUIDED TOURS
Victorians

Art

First World War

A time of exploration, adventure and
discovery, but also a time of war and
disease. Find the evidence in the
Cathedral of events during the reign of
Queen Victoria.

Find out more art in and around the
Cathedral and the stories behind some
of the pieces.
What was the role of the Cathedral
during the First World War and how did
the War impact upon the Cathedral and
the people who worked and worshipped
here?

History
Local study














Art, History,
RS

History, RS










Local Study

The Education Centre welcomes the opportunity for reflective worship by visiting school. Some schools
choose to lead a short service themselves while others choose to have a service led by Cathedral staff to
conclude a visit to this beautiful place of worship. Please contact the Education Centre to find our more.
We can also offer tours and activities for the following subject areas:
 GCSE – RS, History.
 ‘A’ – Level – RS, History
 GNVQ – Tourism

Produced by: Cheryl Bryan, Director of Children’s Education
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